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Mt. W. B. Creamer Area Managsr
U. S. Atomic finergy Commission
P.O. Box 66
Miamisburg Ohio
Dear Mr. Creamer:
In a recent tslsphone conversation Mt. W. K. lis t
Division of Isotopes Development requested additions
information an plutonium•238 and polonium*210. Mt. Rioter
indicated that this information would be considered for
use in the Commission's Annual Report to Congress.
it some of the information concerning plutonium-238
lanium410 is classified according to the Mound
tory Classification Guido, the enclosed draft was
ifled Secret...Restricted Data. Mr. lister stated that
the draft would be submitted for classification review
to inclusion in the annual report.
that this information is adequate
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Li additional information if model, please c
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Very truly yours

David L. Scott
Vice President
Plant Manager
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story iae actively engaged in research to evaluate
the use of polonium-210 and plutonium-238 alloys and compounds
for possible use as isotopic power sources. The feasibility
of using polonium-210 as a haat source was demonstrated in the
SWAP-3 thermoelectric generators. The use of polonium-238 as
an isotopic heat source material was demonstrated in the
TRANSIT-.IV series of navigational satellites, now orbiti
earth. These isotopes, polonium-210 and plutonium-238 are
ideally suited for heat source applications because of their
high specific activity and negligible gamma radiation.
Pol um-21O is produced from the neutron irradiation of
bisnuthm.209 Polonium-210 has a 138.4-day i if-life and decays
predominantly by alpha emission directly to stable lead.-206
Poloniun metal has a melting point of 252°C

boiling point of

962°C and density f 9.4 grams per cubic centi.meter. Because
polonium-210 does not omit dangerous levels of beta, gamma or
neutron radiation, it is ideally suited for us* in manned space
applications.
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20 years polo

sopa r

210 has

Hound Laboratory. Presently, polonium is
sdiated bismuth by

a

process developed

/bepolonic* is concentrated by a series
and electrodeposited on plats um
is distilled from the platinum
fl.c applic ions
process

410 has been in

1,49

modification and

present e i

to meet revised health

Laboratory could process approximately
2.23 mill

ies) of polorium•210 per year. By

the present equipment 50 per cent, the capacity of
the p

could be doubled to 1000 grams (4.5 a illion curios)

of polonione.210 per year
optimising

$8

for separat
pod. The research
1955 wa

nt

Hued

ratory up to

sod in T1D-5221 lolonium" edited by R. V . Moyer .
sus research, methods of se rat.iog polonium

from bismuth by metal distillation were developed.
this method was demonstrated successfully, other techniques
are being evaluated
tai, as a radio

ssible limitations o
isotopic

lternate fuel forms

been so

veloped. There

concern about the vapor pressure of polonium

its no ting point; therefore, survey was made of
possible materials to react with polon um to form temperature
ble compounds suitable as heat sources. Bare earths were
ted as reactants with polonium to form these high temper*
stable compounds since it was known that most of the
rth oxides, sulfides, so enides and tellurides were
ry materials.
Temperature stable compounds of polon

210 were suecess tlly

prepared by reacting polonium-210 with the lanthanide rare
earths. Melting points and x-ray diffraction data, obtained
on some of the products, indicated that the polonide compounds
stable up to 1600°C. Crystal structure determinations
ted a tetragonal lattice structure for each compound.
a
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ur per curie at one me

or about

3.6 milliroentgena per hour at one meter fora kilocurie source.
Correspondingly, t glevel for a one-gram polonium-410
source would be about 15 a.11iroentgens per hour at one meter.
The total neutron activity from the metal and gadolinium
polonide fuel was measured to be about 70 and 212 neutrons
per second per curie, respectively. The specific power for
polonium metal is 144 watts per gram and 71 watts per gram for
gadolinium polonide. The power density for the metal is 1.35
atts per cubic centimeter. The power density of gadolinium
polonide for the crystalline density of 7.7 is 560 watts per
cubic centimeter, and for powder with the density of about three
the power density is about 220 watts per cubic centimeter.
To determine

rare earth load* compounds could be

successfully contained in a suitable container material

,

experimental heat sources were encapsulated to test the high
temperature stab

of the rare earth polonide and the high

temperature corrosive effects of polonium on container materials.
These studies indicated that polonium can be contained at 1100°C,
and that the rare earth polonides will not corrode the containe r
material. These studies also indicated that the rare earth
polonides were stable at this temperature for extended periods
of time.
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Plutonium-238, recently made available in relatively large
quantities by reactor technology, has many advantages as a
nuclear fuel for space applications. This alpha emitter has
a relatively high power density nd low gamma radiation. The
extensive information on plutonium as consequence of the
Commission's interest in plutonium-239 is being evaluated for

its applicability to plutonium-238.
Plutonium-438 is produced by the following nuclear process:
uranium-235 is converted in a nuclear reactor to
uranium-236, which, in turn, goes to uranium-237
by neutron capture; the uranium-237 decays with
the emission of a beta particle to neptunium-237;
the neptuniumr237 is recovered from fuel rod
reprocessing and re...irradiated to produce neptunium-238,
which decays to plutoniumr238.
Plutonium-238 metal is prepared from a nitrate solution received
from Savannah River (du Pont). The plutonium's is precipitated

as the oxalate, which is then calcined to the oxide. Sy converting
the oxide to the fluoride, the salt can be reduced to the metal.
Using this process, which is a modification of the procedure
developed at Is Alamos Scientific Laboratory, up to 35 kilograms
per year of plutoniumr238 metal can be prepared.
6

As a part of this

and

ication of plutonium-2

ry operation was establis

o

psu

• 237

from the stripped nitrate solution for
plutonium--238. In addition, a method was

und

Laboratory to recover uranium-234 the alpha decayproduct of
plutonium-238, for radiochemical s udies.
b40°C) has been preferred

Pluto
because more informsti

ailable concerning power density

,

taint for opareti©nup to 900°C, and burnup characteristics
upon xi.-entry. All plutonium-238 power

ces which have bean

to data have been made from plutonium metal. However, for
temperature applications the corrosiveness of plutonium
and the potential biological hasards impose a limitation
suitability of the metal as a fuel.
Plutonium-2

oxide

is attractive as

ectric
controlled. In addit

uel because the particle sine
oxide is noncorrosive to most

is stable at high

temperatures, and is relatively easy to process and ism0 epaulet*.
Plutonium carbide is also being considered as a possible fuel
form, largely because of its high melting point and high
temperature stability. Other compounds being considered include
the arsenic, antimony, bismuth, selenium and tellurium compounds
7

of plutonium-238. Of the variousformsnod, the
metal and the ox

the Est attractive at the present time.

The arhoiee between the two depends on the specitis application.
of plutoniu►-238 d xide and
other pluto

ramie* have been produced by the use

of the induction uple plasma torch, which produces temperatures
as high as 20,000% and permits melting of plutonium ceramics in
reducing, inert or oxidizing atmospheres. The melting point of
plutonium oxide has been measured at Mound Laboratory and found

°

to be about 240O C. The density value of plutonium-238 oxide
is approximately 11.4 grams per cubic centimeter in the
crystalline form.
Of particular

spec

applications is the solubility

characteristics of plutonium oxide. The plasma -sintered oxide
has negligible solubility

in strong acids or bases, and is

insoluble in sea water.
basis

plutonium me tai. , plutonium

else

.438 are the

t Advanta

forms for long term space applications. All power
sources fabricated to date have used the metal; however, for
is at somewhat lower power density the oxide or I
be applicable and have the distinct adaantaagss of
rature stability and lower corrosive activity.

In

ry, Pluto UM*

and polonium'2 l

use to be ideal for space missions. lower outputs of
sources fabricated with these two isotopes in

various fuel

forms are satisfactory for most uses. Ease of tusndling, avail

-

ability, and comparatively low cost of these isotopes as compared
to other isotopes cursent'y being considered for space applies.
Lions make plutonium.238 and polonium-210 espe tally attractive.

--POLONIUM
CURIES
FISCAL
YEAR
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

NEUTRON
SOURCES

ALPHA *
SOURCES

2,142.13
11,525.86
8,946.11
5,183.41
3,766.39
4,874.81
2,316.88
2,339.74
579.81

13.68
22.43
209.06
814.79
. 1,489.96
520.71
657.79
969.48
4,148.85

DOLLAR VALUE
HEAT SOURCES

3,974.00
2,505.08
4,848.60

*INCLUDES BULK
SHIPMENTS 1

NEUTRON
SOURCES

ALPHA
SOURCES

$331,415.00
$495,591.00
$479,265.00
$498,955.00
$320,950.00
$344,875.00
$173,710.00
$178,490.00
$ 32,852.00

$ 2,998.00
$ 9,338.00
$*28,535.00
$ 59,295.00
$ 52,535.00
$ 53,805.00
$ 56,550.00
$ 58,020.00
$ 48,115.00

HEAT
SOURCES

$ 55,980.00
$ 59,300.00
$ 86,600.00

-
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PLUTONIUM-238

Fiscal
Year
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964b

Grams
DMAa

SNAP

80.7
367.4
891.8
210.3

•••■

189.9
1,076.9 .
1,846.4
8.6

aDoes not include shipments to War Reserve

bFirst quarter of FY-1964
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Hound Laboratory has been separating and purifying polonium,210
for 20 years. Sismuth is irradiated at Hanford (GI) and shipped
to Hound Laboratory. After a cooling-off period of thirty days
in the swimming pool, pictured above, the polonium is separated
rum the irradiated bismuth by a wet chemical process developed
at Mound Laboratory.
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For 20 years Mound Laboratory has bean separating and purifying
polonium-210. This alpha emitter

recovared from

irradiated bismuth for use in alpha

trop sources. This

radioisotope was demonstratad in the

generators to be

ideal for maunsd space missions because of its high specific
activity and negligible neutron, beta or gamma radiation.
Through the years extensive experience in handling polonium has
been developad at Mound Laboratory, and facilities are presently
available for processing and encapsulating large quantities of
polonium for thermoelectric generator applications. In 1958
a 2400-curie poloniumr.210 heat source was fabricated for
demonstration purposes. The polonium was contained in a
tantalum capsule which was closed by beliarc weldi ng
remotely controlled manipulators.
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Althe

210

. srmoolectric
temperatu es 1

raters,

se full y used in tAP 3
vapor pressure at elevated

its effectiveness. To overcome this

haracteristic of the metal, polonium vapor was reacted with
a rare earth metal to form a black, free-'flawing powder. The
tar product, gadolinium polonide, was poured from the small
lua reaction capsule into a test capsule for corrosion
udies. The results of the corrosion tests indicated that
re earth polonide was chemically stable, had a negli b
vapor pressure, and could be contained in the tantalum capsule
at 1000°C fora long period of time without deleterious effect s.

To prepare a rare earthloaice psalaaium2l vapor is reacted
with a rare earth to form a black

powder shown

in the bottom of the small rucible. Since std of the
polonides are pyrophoric, they must be

it

atmosphere glove box. The rare earth
attractive for manned space application because of their
noncorrosive nature and negligible neutron, gamma, beta
radiation. When the large capsule is filled with the rare
earth poloni de, it will contain over a kilowatt ofpolonium-21O

18

SEC R ET
Plutoniumo.238 is the ideal radioisotope for long-term space
applications from a technical consideration. This alpha emitter
with a half.aife of 86.4 years was satisfactorily used in the
Transit series of navigational satellites, now orbiting the
earth. To improve the performance of plutonium438 as a beat
source, plutonium...238 dioxide is being evaluated as an
alternate fuel. The above picture demonstrates the formation
of plutonium-238 dioxide microspheres utilising an inductively
coupled argon plasma torch. Rough ground plutonium dioxide
is shown in the upper left corner . As it begins to pass through
the plain* torch, the edges of the plutonium oxide particulates
malt as shown in the upper right picture. The particulates
become spheroidal as the melting continues. As shown in the
two center pictures, the particles are spheroidal and translucent.
The microspheres which were completely melted in the plasma are
shown in the lower right corner . Theme plutonium...238 dioxide
microspheres are ideally suited for heat source applications,
since their wiped-free characteristics eliminated many handling
problems. In addition, plutonium-238 dioxide is noncorrosive
toward tantalum at elevated temperatures and the microspheres
are insoluble in strong acids, alkalies and sea water.
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